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foundlanl are living upon the crusts f3&
and scraps procurable from their I 
neighbors. g

And Responsible Government stands S 
for this. Well if it does, it is because j ■/ 
the powers of Hell were allowed to 
triumph over Right in the election of i I

1913. in order that the people may be i| “ACROSS THE HALL.”—A TlOt With Ford Sterling., 
so embittered agakist poltroon poli- ® 
ticians and God-cursed graballism as

: * * ' *In Store Two Keystone Reels To-Day. A Great Holiday Programme;0

i 500 Sax Bran
\Y

“CRUEL, CRUEL LOVE.”—A scream with Charley Chaplin.This feed is ad
vancing*

)!

:.t
to completely bury such after a short 
period and usher in an era of good
government which would uplift the 
country and confer blessings Chat 
would forever establish genuine prin-' 
ciples of democracy and moral ad
vancement.

Tiie commonest man in the country 
is now convinced that of all bad gov
ernments that ever controlled this 
country, this is the worst by 1000 per 
cent.

The one universal question now- 
asked is: How much longer must the I 
people of Newfoundland endure this j 

. ‘‘Hell” set up by Graballism? How ! 
soon will it end?

The Science Of Crime.Buy before it g 
too hign> ‘

! oes
A two-part Biograph melo-drama. It shows how the son of a famous Crimenologist loses his memory and becomes a master thief. 

; An interesting study of criminal methods and a strong offering.

J. J. R0SS1TER k
r“HEARST-SELIG NEWS PICTORIAL.”—Interesting news LAST TWO DAYS TO HEAR MISS MARGARET AVER;1 items concerning the European struggle.1 I)

• i »/u;

This Will Be A Great Show-Don’t Miss It--The NickelOut Motto: “SUUM GUIQUE.”

l^stilP mmËmm o 74 k'4

The Sealing Commission W Tr

mSES —! *mm.. 1 TO the editor | Reservist White
Teijs Experiences

On "Columbella”

Times Very Dull;
No Work To Do

$eeffi®G©e@i6e6ffi5ie©6ee@e@a®affiffl»e@©@m E have continuously voiced our 
strongest protests against the 
Sealing Commission now in 

session taking evidence on the Sealing 
Disaster of last Spring.

We have voiced these protests, know
ing we are backed by the sealers of 
Conception Bay and the whole of the 

Issued every day from the office of North. What good the Government 
publication. 167 Water Street, St. sees iti appointing a Commission to
John’s, Newfoundland, Union Pub- inquire into and report on those dis-
llshing Co. Ltd., Proprietors.

Wim'
lft 8•l

aA Splendid Offerft
10

*(To Every Man His Own.) Some Patriotic 48(Editor Mail and Advocate.)
Dear Sir,—Times are very dull here 

now and there is no labour to be sec-. 5

ft •8'
School Children ftThe Mail and Advocate j ©

Weather in British Waters Has Been Aired. There is no snow for the men ft 
Warm, Rut Stormier That: Ever to haul wood, there is no call for rail-j ft 

He Saw it Before jway ties and there is now.shipbuilding j j|,
; doing, so you can see that there are

Dear Brother,—I received vour let-! hard times ahead of us Everything ft British Empire, have co-operated with ! , , , ‘ l , , , - ft,, . , ..... , Jter and was very glad to hear from a man has to buy is going up in price g
one another to do a little ior our Nfld. , _ ,, .„ ' .. . ... , you. V ours is the first letter I have and everything he has to sell is going Wboys wno are fighting for King and . __ . !©
(’oxnitw ' received yet. We are having very down, besides this, the Pveid Co. are ft*

... V i warm weather here just now, not a discharging some of the men in their
we have collected the sum ot as ■ , , ... , .. ■ >7

■„ t . ;.. . hit like home. I wish you could take employ and are cutting down the pay y
a small token ot our gratitude, which ,, ,, ... , ©
k. , ’ ■ . a trip like this, for I am sure it would of those they are retaining. Surely©will be sent to Headquarters of the , . , , „ . , 6. ; m, . .. .... ... . . +. „ . do your health good. The worst thing there is some way to remedy such a £

Patriotic Fund. W e wish the Empire , ... , , , - . , . #(>verv Sljcce,-S about it is that money is very scarce, state of affairs. I think the contri-j^
I have received only £1 since leaving butions to the War Fund will be need- j X 
home and you know that is not very :etl in our own country before the • jjg 
much. There has been some mistake spring opens. SOUTHERN BAY. i$ 

in the matter but I understand it will Princeton (Southern Bay), B.B.,

(Editor Mail and Advocate)
Dear Sir,—We, the scho-.-i-children.

Iof Indian B. Place who know At is our ; 
duty, as well as every individual of the

To all new yearly subscribers for the Daily issue of ft 
The Mail and Advocate sending in a year’s subscrip- | 
tion between January 2nd and March 1st we will mail 1 
free a 20 x 22 Crayon Bust Picture of President f
Coaker, fully as good as a three dollar crayon.

This special offer is good only for two months and | 
subscribers must till out the subjoined form if they *
avail of this special offer.

asters, passes the comprehension of
the average man.

The present Inquiry is nothing more
or less than a cold re-hash of the one
held last April before Acting-Judge

,,— ___ Knight Ihich was the laughing-stock
| OUR POINT OF VIEW {<

ST. JOHN’S, NFLD., FEB. 4, 1914. ffi
!©

»■ I of the country. The only difference is
I that its make up is strengthened by
(;he fact that three judges of the Sup- 
I reme Court are sitting on it. Even ad- 
I mitmg this much we say that these 
gentlemen do not possess the practical 
knowledge of sealing matters to be 
able to arrive at a decision which j 
would be acceptable to the people in j 
general. As we have repeatedly point
ed out th proper course for the Govern
ment to have adopted was the appoint
ing of a committee—consisting 
three—as asked for by President Coak
er. Had the Government followed his 
advice the finding of such a committee 
no matter what the verdict may have 
been would meet with general appro
val. The whole business would have 
been cleared up by now had the Gov
ernment shown common sense in the 
hiatter. .

3
V&A

Where Is He? mviWMMuuvvuviuuuutuvuiMvutuvui uumvuuu? &

- Special Offer to Mail & Advocate * *
TEACHER.

Indian B. Place, 
via Tilt Cove.

Jail. 25tb, 1915. ii æ s *ï ê
HE public who have business to 

transact with the Department of 
Jxistice are asking where the 

"dummy” Minister Richard Anderson 
Squires is?

He seems to have a special license 
to travel well. Certain it is he has 
spent more of his time outside the 
Colony than he has in it since Morris 
pushed him through the back door ot 

z the Legislative Council in direct de- 
‘fiance of the electors of Trinity.

Will somebody tell us where, the 
bright genius is now7?

I V
.ft Subscribers.■5i Jan. 28th, 1915.be rectified shortly.

I have not got homesick yet and am
ftis?------ ------ O-tt*-----rr

Contradiction
fti6-oF 8 ©*just as happy as if I were sitting ;,f W/ilhpItTlinA ’c” 

down talking to you folks at home. I ” llllvllllllld o
! believe the long road to Tipperary! CaTgO Unlikely I

ft

Reach Germany I

©*ft $ ©To the Union Publishing Co. Ltd 
St. John’s.

Find enclosed the sum of Two Dollars, 
for which please forward the Daily issue of 
The Mail and Advocate for one year, and the 
premium crayon picture 20 x 22 of President 
Coaker.

ft ©•>ft • ft(Editor Mail and Advocate.)
Dear Sir,—In yesterday’s issue of | will be passed some day and my heart : 

some of the papers appeared an item will be where it wants to be. When- j 
which stated that I rescued a fireman over I get a chance to get ashore I go 
from the water. I wish to contradict t0 see as many of the sights as 1 can !
that statement. The man rescued was , and hope to be able to tell you all Virtually Impossible to G mini n
not a fireman. Now. as this incident. ; about, 'them some dSy. “ j That Thès'e Food Stuffs Will Not
together with one which was also re
corded in the press, have given ”ise to 
some talk which is not at all favour
able to the fireman in general. I feel 
it then in justice to them, through The 
columns of your paper, to write a few 

i words, hoping that by my doifig so, I 
shall throw a little light on the matter. '
Many people have an opinion that these 
occurrences are caused by firemen. I 
wish to state that this opinion is not

ft
ftof i .©h$

IIGo To KaHer's ArmyGood Ship.
As for thexship, she is a good sea- i

; boat and although we had it rougher
than I ever saw it, we came through
without mishap. All the bovs wish to .

i be remembered to you. Don't forget Wl,h<',mlna' whlch salled ,rom New if
to send up a prayer (or me and all York I''rlda>'' for Genna,1>' wl" noli|

reach the German army, it is likely -S
aI1(j j_the ship will be stopped by the Allies. ^

and tell him that 1 hope he will life Berause of the alleSe<1 puerai prae- ! |

tice of the German authorities in ft
seizing, for military use, any food
stuffs, it is stated that, the British ; 
bffrcials would not regard the consign
ment of the food ship to some indivi
dual or firm any proof that its ulti
mate destination is not for the army.

Under the conditions that are al-j 
legcd’ to exist in Germany it is be
lieved here that it is virtually im
possible to guarantee that any 
stuffs destined for civilian use

r
T !;o-

London, Jan. 27.—Unless a positive j ft 
guarantee is given that the cargo of 

! foodstuffs on the American

SignatureThe Legislature 11♦ i IsteamerNow only strong and bitter contempt 
is felt, by the sealers for the present 
committee. They are compelled, and 
rightly so, to view the whole proceed
ings as a bold, deliberate attempt of 
Morris to cod and bluff the country.

i Address:E wish to give Sir E. P. Morris 
• notice that the F.P.U. mem 

hers of the House of Assembly 
are not arm-chair producers, who can 
afford to hang around St. John's in
April, performing duties that could i Morte may thjllk that the horros of 
easily be transacted in February or [ m4f 01lly half of which were made 
March.

W i î Iiil ftDate , 1915. ft: i who are on the storVny billows. 
Remember me to D------

;1 »
Y
*ïffi©©©©©&e©@®e®©©5s©&&se©&©©i&&&6©6©a©&e©®©®s®®@®®©®8&©long enough to become a sailor like 

his uncle. Give my best respects to i 
all my uncles and aunts, S.R. and 
family, J.H. and family and all my 
friends in Heart’s Delight, and tell 

f them that we are doing our little best 
to keep the Union Jack flying at the
top of the mast. I suppose that M------ .
is a bit frowii^.
tell her it’s up use to be down in the 
dumps as I ai^i a sailor and it’s no use 
to say die while there is a shot left i

correct. . Disturbances not unlike the 
above happen from time to time. They 
are caused in the following way. On 
the day of sailing of a ship certain in

's onlv a matter of time when the foviduals make a practise of-following

whole unfortunate incident will die a u\the firemen for tlle Impose 
natural death, as similar ones have ! gctt\s from them stro,,£ driuk- TBe-v

! even Vo on board to the , firemen’s

| known, àre forgotten. He may think 
! he can muzzle public opinion on this 
Sealing Disaster. He may think that i

The F.P.U. M.H.A.’s have to earn
. their living bv the sweat of their 

brows and must be preparing for the 
fishery in April. They have no time 
in the spring to • hpng around St,
John’s drinking whiskey and smokitig
cigars as used to be the custom In
other days.

The House should -open, at the
latest, about February the 15th in any
year. Here we find a Government in 
power that represents but a minority
of the electorate and which is now know J right and jutit, and backed by
generally despised by two-thirds of a m*îghty organîzatlon We wm make |

that minority who have insulted and Morris aud other powers realizc ; are noted for following up the firemen) j There are some more things I would
outraged the feelings of the people ; that the just demands of an outraged I from S°ing on board. In the past I i like to tell you but as all the letters , Salve for warts.
during the hist ten months by aIlow? j people win iu the Gluj pvcY,in have repeatedly told these men to keep we write have to he censored, I have i 0d with them and l used th“\Salve

; in g justice to become a farce and the ! , . clear of our firemen, oftentimes I to make my letter short. This is Wed-
welfare Of the toilers a tinpan, upon ! tLV v'AIllg 1 l> v,‘ < a'<nn 31<nv Jl " tried to keep them from, going on nesday evening ami I hope to go

ling taken or that (aken last April, we g|3^ ■ 1 ■
fall to see any serious attempt to find
out the direct causes which led to mas-1
sacre of 78 men from the Newfound

land. There has been no attempt to
find , out why Capt. Wesley Kean felt 
sure his crew7 were aboard bis father’s

ship or why Capt. Abr. Kean was
equally as sure, as lie says he was.

that the Newfoundland’s crew were
.'aboard their own sliip; No attempt
has beep made to expiain wliy it was
that the Stephano’s crew were uneasy
as to the fate of the Newfoundland’s
crew, oh why ^Capt. Ab. Kean was 
allowed to alter the chart-lie placed

before the committee sitting before
Judge Knight last April. Was it
wrong? If not why put in a different
one now? - :

Tlieae and hundreds of similar ques
tions ar$ what the public expect to
have asked and answered. If Capt.
Ab. Keah is innocent of any wrong-: 
doing or blundering, would not the 
'proper course for -hint to adopt lie 
Yhat of supporting the request of the?
sealers for a committee composed of
three independent and competent part-^

ies If he is innocent he has nothing
to fear. '•

The more we ponder on this Sealing1
Disaster the more convinced are we
that somebody blundered and blunder
ed badly and that blunder caused the- 
loss of 78 lives and left 11 more maim?
ed for U9l.

Unless the Government stop this 

'oolish policy oi defying.the wishes of
the people we fear the curse of an out
raged public will hall mark them dur-
ieg the remaining days of their exist
ence in this world.

•£. **♦ *9 *>* *14 *1* *,—*** *I4 *1* 4*
►y *** 4* *5* -î* *** ^ *1* *,* -f4 *♦*
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FOR SALE!

A Steam Capstan,
With Engine Attached.

*4-

during the past few years, but we tell ,
him again now that until such time j Compartments on the ship and drink

with them. Often strong arguments
Do cheer her up and **

-
as a committee \s appointed as asked
for by Pres. Coaker and desired by

the sealers, there will be no lit up as 
far as Coaker and the F.P.U. are con

cerned.

' take place, sometimes fighting results.
To remedy this state of things I

would' suggest to those interested in 
steamboats to have a policeman placed 
at the gangway on the day of sailing 
and prevent any of these men (who j

4‘4-will
%nd your head is above the water-line. reac^ the consignees.

191 r'atlionie! onde* more. ^ î STEBAURMAN’S
OINTMENT

4
■*-:*
«H*. »We will figlit for what we 'a .ti ->•*.-
4">
❖vCensor on tlie Job. s-

i can recommend Stebaurman's 
My band was cover-

4-vA very suitable Engine for a Factory 
where a Winding Drum or Capstan is\e- 
quired. A very compact, space economiz
ing outfit. Useful for a Steamer whefe a
steam winch is not available. This Engine
is in first class condition, and will be sold
at a bargain, if applied for at once.

11 «H*
every night before retiring, and iu a
very short time was cured of them. .

c' «
II which they have been playing numer

ous tunes in defiance of the peoples’ 
wishes regarding the prostitution of
tlie principles of Responsible Govern-

1 ment.

board, but my efforts were all in vain, ashore and see. something more new 
Hence my suggestion of employing a to-uiglit.

policeman.

MRS. JOHN E. BARNES ->
Wabana, Bell Island. «H*

William H. B. wishes to be remem-
Tlianking you in anticipation for : bered to you and the little boy and to

Stebaurman’s Ointment, 20 cents 
per box or 6 boxes for $1.00—oct23,2w
Cash Must be Sent With Order.
P .0. Box 651, or 15 Brazil’s Square.

*<-
*•>
itI your wife. Good-bye and may God

protect you all so that soon we may
again enjoy the blessing of home to
gether.

Hoping that you will be at the sta-

i space.
A*The sealing disasters, sealing com

mission, provision for lack of em-
F. J. WOODS, 

Delegate Fireman’s Protect
ive Union.

*•>

Fishermen’s Union Trading Company, 1$4 ploy ment and the shortest catch of 
fish for 40 years, the increase of taxa
tion to such an extent that the busi- 

-, ness of flic country lias become para.
; lyzed. The additions to ciivl servants
'* and increased salaries oÇ civil serv

ants, the squandering of tine Liberal
|j{ Government’s Reserve of $500,000, tlie
* upholding of Abram Kean, iu defiance

of the will of the electorate.
Tlie refusal to open the legislature 

| in time pass legislation resolved by 
a, convention of the fishermen repre

senting 220 harbors and over 20,000
men, which proposed legislation was
intended to safeguard as far as pos-

.sjble* the lives of 4000 sealers who go
I p.ut mto the ocean to procure wealth
i fp kqep such a clique as those com-
* prising this God-cursed Government

"S'.SR John’s, Feb. 2, 1915. I\ n-tion waiting for me when I arrive at 
Heart’s Delight.

o w Limited.Serious Complaint
About the Reserve

vr l —BERNARD WHITE. ;
H.M.S. “Columbella,” Liverpool,i, 8 tJany. 6th, 1915.1 V

j■(Editor Mail and Advocate)
Dear Sir,—Many people are asking

why don’t more young men come for
ward and Join the reserve.7 Weli I ~ ----- -----:-------------------------------
think I can give one reason and a * I V \ Jj J* "JTk
very good one. My brother was one Jl. JlL/ JL xf JLJt JOj e
of the first crowd that went away and 
he has received only one pound since

r-"O—

iea 7 e
: ;

I;
ADYEKTISE IX THE; t

: I4 MAIL AX1> ABVOCATÏ !
ft#!1

“"lAlÉj 1 SKIN BOOTSIl iOBI
!.. H " j.K'ïfM*

9Ù«s-'i« (t*;1
’ -—Tenders will be rèceived up to Sat*! S;ir>

he left home and there are, a goodiurda» February 6th, included for.the WHEN YOUR HOUSE
many others like him. Now With boys j stpvk in of Jackman^Thc Tailor m * rinr r.x,
away like that and writingabonv-i ami. i,t<R Wmb-rs may be made -for. thé lAIUto riKtv .«v,
telling that they arc not getting-, any | whole stooft ur suits and clothing ■■ it is-too late to talk about \nsriiranuecj*w
moliey, I say that is poor inducement Tailors T^imiàings, Hats aud Cap8l;lwhat gqanyitee have you that youro
to other young men. j Boots aud Shoes, Gloves, Collars, Ties, will not start blazing this very night?

Now I should like to^ know whose Suspenders and general Gent’s outfit- The fire fiend will not suit your cou- 
1ault it is that our Naval hoys arc not ting, etc. Undersigned is not commit- venienee. Be wise, then, and have us 
getting paid. I wish 37ou would pub- ted to accept the liigest or any ten- issue
lish those remarks of mine and per-. dev. Stock oan be inspected each day | a pjnp
haps that would help holve the reason from 9.30 a.m. tô 6 p.111.
why they are not getting any money. '

.

mFOR SALE "ft

mn <l ruling Newfoundland, in wealth and 
; luxgry.

El

100 Pairs Skin Boots1?
iu

■
And in addition to the jeers and 

outrages of 1914. they Insult the coun

try by refusing to call the Legislature
* together to consider public business
2 until the sealers have departed and
M the -coast is made a little clear for the 

etyjRinuance of their piratical acts.
They are enjoying their warm fire

sides and well stocked larders which
th'ey- have sucked out of the labors of
the people; they drink their whiskey

and eat their turkeys surrounded by
-41ieir sycophants while, thousands of.
able-bodied men and women in New-

,8 i

1;INSURANCE POLICY.P. C. O’HRIStOLL,
Liquidator,We have cable connections with Eng

land and if the men who are as kind
and who promised one thousand Nav
al Reserve men are any way interest

ed in their welfare they might wire
and find out the reason and see that

our Navy boys got something for their
time. It is all right to be patriotic..

But actions speak louder than words.

Jan27,tf Do it now- If ever delay was dan-Mii.

—‘ -------------------- gerous it is in this instance. How
\\ ill you do,- Mr. Editor, what you j would you feel if to-morrow should 

can to help in tins direction, and I am, fin(i y0U homeless and with no insuF- 
.-,-ure our lads now out on the stormy l ance to fall back on? Insure to-tfay; 
billows win always feet grateful to to-morrow may be too late, 
yon for it.

à

JOB S STORES, Limited.7 to

ii

■ft. PERCIE JOHNSON,
. Insurance Agent.

• —A HELPER.
Heart’s Delight, Jan. 28, l9l5.
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